Patients suffering from acute or sustained thrombocytopenia require platelet transfusions, which are entirely donor-based and limited by challenges related to storage and fluctuating supply. Developing cell-culture technologies will enable ex vivo and donor-independent platelet production. However, critical advancements are needed to improve scalability and increase megakaryocyte (Mk) culture productivity. To address these needs, we evaluated Mk production from mobilized peripheral blood CD34 + cells cultured on a commercially available gas-permeable silicone rubber membrane, which provides efficient gas exchange, and investigated the use of fed-batch media dilution schemes. Starting with a cell-surface density of 40 × 10 3 CD34 + cells per cm 2 (G40D), culturing cells on the membrane for the first 5 days and employing media dilutions yielded 39 AE 19 CD41 + CD42b
INTRODUCTION
Close to 2 million platelets units are transfused annually in the U.S. to treat patients with defective platelets or low blood platelet counts [1, 2] . Currently, platelet transfusions are entirely dependent on human volunteer donors, and these methods are limited by a 5-day shelf life, risk of contamination, and differences in donor/recipient immunology [1] . There is great interest in generating platelets ex vivo for transfusions.
Platelets are formed when megakaryocytes (Mks) undergo extensive cytoskeletal rearrangements to create proplatelets (proPLTs), which are precursors to platelets [3] . Mks arise from differentiated hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells (HSPCs) as they migrate over a gradient of oxygen tension-with hypoxic conditions near the bone and higher O 2 concentrations at the vasculature [4, 5] . Mature Mks displaying CD41 and CD42b markers undergo endomitosis (polyploidization) to give rise to high-ploidy Mks [6] [7] [8] [9] . Finally, Mks extend proPLTs into the blood sinuses where shear forces fragment proPLTs into platelets [10] . Mks can also enter the blood and get trapped in the lung capillary bed where high shear forces process Mks into platelets [11] [12] [13] [14] .
A major challenge of generating large numbers of culturederived platelets is producing large numbers of mature Mks from each input CD34 + cell [15] [16] [17] . Mks can be derived from either umbilical cord blood, bone marrow, or mobilized peripheral blood (mPB) CD34 + HSPCs [15] . Also, induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) have been used to generate Mks and Mk cell lines [18] [19] [20] [21] . Media conditions and cytokine combinations, as well as manipulating the pH and pO 2 during culture, are continuously being optimized for Mk production [22] [23] [24] . Although HSPC expansion has been studied in various technologies such as two-dimensional static cultures, stirred systems and rocking culture bags [25, 26] , there has been minimal evaluation of new technologies for Mk production. Developing new culture processes for generating Mks should also improve culture productivities. Yang et al. demonstrated that a rotary cell culture system, which keeps cells in a continuous free-falling three-dimensional environment, enhanced the number of mature Mks from CB CD34 + cells [27] . Recently, the G-Rex membrane system has been used to expand large numbers of T-cells, NK cells, HSPCs, and other cell lines within a scalable closed system [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . The gas-permeable membrane provides efficient oxygen transfer from the incubator atmosphere to the cells. CO 2 /O 2 diffusion is no longer dictated by the media height, which usually restricts media usage in standard tissue culture flasks and wells. The G-Rex allows the use of various cell densities and larger volumes of media without the need for numerous media exchanges. Although the G-Rex system has shown extensive benefits for other cell types, it has not been evaluated for the expansion and differentiation of CD34 + cells into Mks. We investigated the G-Rex system for Mk production from mPB CD34 + cells using our three-phase protocol (Fig. 1A ) [23] . Recent studies have shown that fed-batch media dilution schemes increase HSPC expansion [34] so we also studied media dilutions. A key parameter for G-Rex is the seeding cell-surface density. Previous studies using the megakaryoblastic K562 cell line showed that cell-surface densities between 125 and 1,000 × 10 3 cells per cm 2 yielded similar expansions, whereas a density of 62.5 × 10 3 cells per cm 2 produced little to no expansion [35] . We screened various cell-surface densities and found that a seeding density of 40 × 10 3 cells per cm 2 plus culturing the cells in G-Rex for the first 5 days, along with media dilutions, more than doubled Mk production per input CD34 + cell compared with using a standard tissue culture surface (STCS) and full media exchanges. G-Rex conditions also increased the number of CD34 +
CD41
+ cells produced by day 7 of culture. Although the mean Mk ploidy was lower in G-Rex cultures, these conditions produced equal or greater numbers of high-ploidy Mks compared with STCS cultures. G-Rex Mks displayed characteristic proPLT extensions and platelet-like-particles (PLPs) collected from G-Rex Mks showed in vitro functionality. These results demonstrate the potential of using gas-permeable surfaces and improved cellculture techniques to increase ex vivo generation of Mks.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Unless otherwise specified, all reagents were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO), cytokines from Peprotech (Rocky Hill, NJ), and antibodies for flow cytometry analysis from BD Biosciences (San Jose, CA). LSR II or LSR Fortessa (BD Biosciences) flow cytometers were used to collect data and analysis was done using FlowJo v.10 (FlowJo LLC, Ashland, OR). See Supporting Information Section S1 for additional methods.
Cell Culture
Previously frozen mPB CD34 + cells obtained from the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center (Seattle, WA) with Northwestern University Institutional Review Board approval were grown in 78% Iscove's Modified Dulbecco's Media (IMDM) (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA), 20% BIT 9500 Serum Substitute (StemCell, Vancouver, BC, Canada), 1% Glutamax (Gibco), 1 μg/ml low-density lipoproteins (Calbiochem, Whitehouse Station, NJ), 100 U/ml Pen/Strep, 100 ng/ml thrombopoietin (TPO), 100 ng/ml stem cell factor (SCF), 10 ng/ml interleukin (IL)-6, 10 ng/ml IL-11, and 2.5 ng/ml IL-3 (R&D Systems, Inc., Minneapolis, MN). Conditions were kept at 37 C, 5% CO 2 , and 5% O 2 for 5 days (Panasonic incubator MCO-170 M, Wood Dale, IL). After day 5 and through rest of culture, cultures were grown in 37 C, 5% CO 2 , and 20% O 2 . Culture conditions have been labeled in the format XyyZ, where X represents major culture type (C, G), yy is the seeding density in thousands per cm 2 , and Z represents a modification (if relevant; R, D). R describes a G-Rex condition that has restricted oxygen transfer and D describes diluted conditions. For example, STCS controls and G-Rex conditions seeded at 11 × 10 3 cells per cm 2 are C11 and G11, respectively. Diluted conditions would then be C11D or G11D.
For STCS controls (C11), on day 0 cells were seeded at 40,000 cells per milliliter in 6-well (9.5 cm 2 ) plates with 0.28 ml of media per cm 2 . On day 5, cells were resuspended in fresh media at a density of 250,000-450,000 cells per milliliter with 100 ng/ml TPO, 100 ng/ml SCF, 10 ng/ml IL-9, 10 ng/ml IL-11, and 10 ng/ml IL-3. On day 7, cells were resuspended in fresh media to a density of 450,000-600,000 cells per milliliter with 100 ng/ml TPO, 100 ng/ml SCF, and 6.25 mM nicotinamide. . On day 5, the cells were removed from G-Rex and diluted with fresh media between a 1-and 1.5-fold dilution ratio based on initial volume. Cytokines (same as STCS day 5) were added for the full volume. On day 7, a dilution ratio with fresh media was used (between 0.3-fold and onefold) based on the day 5 volume. Cytokines (same as STCS day 7) were added for the full volume. For additional G-Rex cell-surface density screening experiments see Supporting Information Figures S1, S2 and Supporting Information Tables S1-S4. A dilution control (C11D) condition was also created, seeded similarly to STCS control C11, but at days 5 and 7 treated similarly to G-Rex cells as described above.
To minimize differences in media volumes added and media heights, on days 5 and 7, G40D and C11D dilutions targeted C11 density ranges specified above. Media heights for all conditions outside of G-Rex were kept between 0.25 and 0.30 cm. We observe donor-to-donor variability, but the same media heights were used for conditions from a single donor. After day 7, all conditions were maintained at a density between 700,000 and 1 million cells per milliliter. 
Mk Ploidy Analysis
Cells were washed twice at 4 C with cold PEB and then incubated with anti-CD41 antibody for 30 minutes at 4 C. Cells + and production of CD41 + CD42b + cells per input CD34 + cell over time. Points = mean AE SEM. n = 11 for all points except day 13 where n = 9. For points with both C11D and G40D significantly different from C11: ***, p < .001; **, p < .01; *, p < .05. For G40D versus C11 only **4, p < .01; *4, p < .05. For G40D versus C11D only **d, p < .01; *d, p < .05. For C11D versus C11 only **2, p < .01. Violin plots for (F) peak TNC production, (G) peak CD42b + cells produced per input CD34 + cell and (H) CD42b + cells produced per milliliter of media used. Individual donors (n = 11) represented as gray dots and connected by lines. White dot = median, black bars = 25/75 quantiles, white line = mean.
were washed twice with PEB and then fixed with 0.5% paraformaldehyde in PBS and incubated for 15 minutes at room temperature. Cells were then permeabilized with 70% methanol for 1 hour at 4 C, treated with RNase for 30 minutes at 37 C and finally incubated with 50 μg/ml of propidium iodide to stain DNA before analysis.
PLP Preparation and Collection
Cells from G-Rex condition in a culture dish at a cell density of 1 × 10 6 cells per milliliter were placed on an orbital shaker (SK-O180-E, SCILOGEX, Rocky Hill, CT) set to 50 rpm on day 11. On day 13, cells were spun out and then the supernatant spun down to pellet PLPs. Pellet was resuspended in HEPES/Tyrode's buffer (10 mM HEPES, 137 mM NaCl, 2.8 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 12 mM NaHCO 3 , 0.4 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 0.35% BSA, 5.5 mM glucose, pH 7.4).
PLP Flow Cytometry
PLP suspension was analyzed with antibodies against CD41, CD42b, CD62P (564038), and PAC-1 (340507). Thrombin at 3 U/ml was added to activate PLPs and samples were incubated for 15 minutes at room temperature. Expression of markers on PLPs was compared with unactivated (no thrombin), stained samples.
Statistical Analysis
Paired t tests were conducted for all pairs of conditions, and the significance level was set at p < .05. Bar graphs and plots are shown with SEM and SD (used in Figs. 5 and 6).
RESULTS

Cell-Surface Density of 40 × 10 3 Cells per cm 2 in G-Rex Improves Total Nucleated Cell and Mk Production
Through early screening experiments with single donors, we identified that seeding the cells at a surface density of 40 × 10 3 cells per cm 2 through the first 5 days of culture and employing media dilutions on days 5 and 7 provided effective CD42b + Mk production (see Supporting Information Section S2.1 for screening data). We further investigated this condition, G40D-comparing it to a dilution control C11D and the standard process C11. The viability of G40D and C11D remained significantly higher compared with C11, which correlated with an increased viable total nucleated cell (TNC) for these conditions by day 11 (Fig. 1B, 1C) . The CD41 + cell fraction over time was similar across the conditions until day 13 and CD41 + cell production per input CD34 + cell was greatest in G40D by day 11 (Supporting Information Fig. S3A, S3B ). The % CD41 +
CD42b
+ cells increased similarly across the conditions with G40D cultures generating on average larger numbers of CD42b + cells produced per input CD34 + cell by day 11 (Fig. 1D, 1E ). Interestingly, there was a larger drop in purity and Mk numbers on day 13 in both C11D and G40D compared with C11.
Peak TNC expansion per input CD34 + cell was significantly higher in G40D compared with all conditions, and C11D was also higher compared with C11 (C11 versus G40D, p = 1e−4; C11 versus C11D, p = 2e−3; C11D versus G40D, p = 8e−3; Fig. 1F ). Peak CD42b + cell production per input CD34 + cell was highest in G40D at 39 AE 19 compared with 28 AE 9 for C11D and 18 AE 8 for C11 (C11 versus G40D, p = 3e−4; C11 versus C11D, p = 1e−4; C11D versus G40D, p = .01; Fig. 1G ). The number of CD42b + cells produced per milliliter of media used was twofold and threefold higher than C11 for C11D and G40D, respectively (C11 versus C11D, p = 1−e5; C11 versus C40D, p = 2e−4; C11D versus G40D, p = .04; Fig. 1H ). It should be noted that there were no differences in cytokine usage between the conditions in these experiments and that G40D and C11D had similar media dilutions on days 5 and 7. Importantly, we observed positive effects for a high-performing donor that generated 29 CD42b
+ cells per input CD34 + cell for C11 and 75 CD42b + cells for G40D and for a lowperforming donor that yielded only 4 CD42b + cells for C11 but 9 CD42b
+ cells per input CD34 + cell for G40D. Based on these results, the combination of G-Rex and media dilutions significantly improved culture productivities.
G-Rex Cells Retain CD34 Longer
CD34 expression was lost over the culture across all conditions, but surprisingly remained significantly higher in G40D (C11 versus G40D, p = 2−e5; C11D versus C40D, p = 2e−4; Fig. 2A ) which produced 1.5-fold more CD34 + cells by day 7 (Fig. 2B) . In all conditions, we observed populations of cells that were CD34 + cells produced (Supporting Information Fig. S4 ). Since the TNC fold expansion on day 7 was similar across conditions (Fig. 1C) , these results suggest that the G-Rex affected the retention of CD34. This was likely not due to the media dilution since C11 and C11D had similar results.
G-Rex Conditions Have Lower %High-Ploidy and Higher Numbers of 2N and 4N Mks
Mk ploidy was measured on day 11 (Fig. 3A, 3B ). An additional late sample on day 13 for one donor showed a decrease in % high-ploidy fractions across all conditions, but no changes to the relative ploidy distributions (Supporting Information Fig. S5 ). G40D cultures exhibited generally lower ploidy than C11 cultures with a greater percentage of 2N Mks (40% AE 6% C11 versus 47% AE 5% G40D, p = 1e−3, Fig. 3B ). G40D also had significantly lower fractions of 6N + 8N, 16N, and 32N Mks (Fig. 3B ). C11 had a higher mean ploidy (inset Fig. 3B ) and increased %high-ploidy compared with G40D (32% AE 7% C11 versus 23% AE 5% G40D, p = 2e−4, Fig. 3C ). C11D demonstrated mean ploidy and %high-ploidy similar to G40D. G40D generated 2.5-fold more 2N and 4N Mks,~twofold more 6N + 8N Mks and similar numbers of 16N Mks compared with C11 (Supporting Information Fig. S6 ). C11D also increased 2N and 4N Mk numbers by~1.7-fold but had minimal effect on 6N + 8N Mks (Supporting Information Fig. S6 ). Although G40D conditions had lower %high-ploidy, this was more than offset by the greater Mk expansion. By day 11, G40D generated 9 AE 3 high-ploidy Mks per input CD34
+ cell compared with 6 AE 2 for C11 and C11D (p = 9e−5, Fig. 3D ). To estimate the overall PLP production potential, we calculated the total Mk DNA produced per input CD34 + cell on day 11, which is equal to the sum of Mks produced per input CD34 + cell for each ploidy fraction times their respective DNA content (i.e., 2N Mks = 1, 4N Mks = 2). G40D increased the total Mk DNA content by 1.8-fold ( Fig. 3E ; Supporting Information Table S5 ). Therefore, media dilutions (C11D) and G-Rex + media dilutions both decreased %high- 
G-Rex-Grown Mks Are Capable of Making proPLTs and PLPs
Next, we studied proPLT formation. Cells were seeded in wells on day 11 and proPLTs were imaged on day 13. Brightfield images of cells making proPLTs are denoted with yellow-arrow heads for C11, C11D, and G40D (Fig. 4A1, 4B1, 4C1 ). Additionally, confocal microscopy was used to assess proPLT morphology. Across all three conditions, polyploid cells were observed (Fig. 4A2, 4B2 , 4C2). Mks undergoing initial stages of proPLT formation exhibited extensive cytoskeletal re-arragenement and thick cytoplasmic projections (Fig. 4A3, 4B3, 4C3 ) eventually leading to beads-on-a-string extensions (Fig. 4A4, 4B4, 4C4) . We have previously shown that Mks from our standard culture process can generate PLPs after shaking the suspension on an orbital shaker [23] . To evaluate the quality of PLPs from G40D cultures, cells were shaken starting on day 11 and sampled on day 13. CD42b + PLPs demonstrated the potential for activation in the presence of thrombin via the binding of PAC-1 (Fig. 4D ) and via translocation of CD62P to the membrane (Fig. 4E) . Additionally, confocal analysis of the collected PLPs showed characteristic changes in morphology when thrombin was added, as they spread on fibrinogen and increased in surface area (Fig. 4F) . Finally, PLPs were able to form clots within a flow aggregation study in the presence of ADP over a fibrinogen-coated surface (Fig. 4G) .
Increased Mk Production Is Driven by Media Retention and an Increase in Mk Progenitors at Higher G-Rex Densities
We sought to understand what was driving the increase in Mk production from G40D conditions. First, the soft-surface was analyzed by using modified G-Rex devices that restricted oxygen transfer across the membrane (G11R) and thus operated as standard culture wells in terms of oxygen transfer. Second, the impact of improved oxygen transfer and higher oxygen tension 
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was evaluated by comparing G11R to nonrestrcited G11 cultures (standard G-Rex device). The G11R and G11 conditions were seeded at same cell-surface densities as C11. Third, standard G-Rex devices were tested across four increasing seeding densities G11, G25, G40, and G80. Finally, media dilutions were evaluated across all conditions, that is, G40 versus G40D (Fig. 5A) .
TNC and Mk expansion between C11 and G11R were similar demonstrating that the soft surface at this density has minimal impact (Fig. 5B1, 5B2 ). However, G11 cultures had on average lower production than G11R and C11 cultures and seemed to have delayed TNC expansion, Mk commitment and Mk production ( Fig. 5B1, 5B2; Supporting Information Fig. S7 ). This could potentially be attributed to higher oxygen tension near the cells in G11. There were no differences in %CD34 + CD41 + cells by day 7 (Fig. 5B3) and there was a greater increase in %high-ploidy Mks by day 11 for G11R and G11 compared with C11 (Fig. 5B4) . For all conditions, media dilutions improved TNC and Mk expansion, while reducing %high-ploidy.
Increasing the G-Rex seeding density appeared to overcome the expansion limitation seen for G11 with further positive effects with media dilutions (Fig. 5C1, 5C2 ; Supporting Information + cells were significantly higher by day 7 regardless of media dilutions (Fig. 5C3) . Our high-surface-density screening experiments (≥100 × 10 3 cells per cm 2 ) also had higher %CD34 + CD41
+ cells that further increased from day 7 to day 9 compared with controls (Supporting Information Fig. S8 ). G40D cells kept in G-Rex until day 7 (G40DL) had higher %CD34 + CD41 + cells (Supporting Information Fig. S9 ). %High-ploidy decreased with increasing surface density among diluted conditions (Fig. 5C4) . For all conditions shown in Figure 5 , culture viability was higher with media dilutions (Supporting Information Fig. S10 ).
Given that media dilutions improved expansion regardless of surface, system, or seeding density, we further explored the media component in G40D (Fig. 6A) . We exchanged the media once on either day 7 (G40D-x7) or day 9 (G40D-x9) and also tested a diluted condition without any IL-3 added on day 5 (G40D-3i) since studies have shown that IL-3 could preferentially expand CD34 + CD41 + Mk progenitors [36, 37] . Compared with C11, peak TNC production for G40D-x7 was comparable and for G40D-x9 it was~1.4-fold higher (Fig. 6B) . Additionally, G40D-x9 peak Mk production was~1.6-fold higher than C11 (Fig. 6C ). G40D-3i had a slower expansion (Supporting Information Fig. S11A-S11D ) but peak Mk numbers were ultimately~1.5-fold higher than C11 and~25% lower than G40D (Fig. 6C) . Compared with G40D, viability was lower and %high-ploidy was higher due to lower numbers of 2N and 4N Mks for G40D-x7, G40D-x9, and G40D-3i ( Fig. 6D, 6E ; Supporting Information Fig. S11E, S11F ). The total Mk DNA produced per input CD34 + cell for G40D-x7, G40D-x9, and G40D-3i was~30% lower than G40D but~1.4-fold higher than C11 (Fig. 6F) . Also, %CD34 + CD41 + cell fractions remianed high in Table S5 for example). Bars = mean AE SEM, n = 11; ***, p < .001; **, p < .01; *, p < .05.
www.StemCellsTM.com © 2019 The Authors. STEM CELLS TRANSLATIONAL MEDICINE published by Wiley Periodicals, Inc. on behalf of AlphaMed Press G40D-3i compared with C11 and C11D (Fig. 6G) . Overall, the results of Figures 5 and 6 demonstrate that increasing G-Rex cell-surface density improved expansion while at the same time increasing %CD34 + CD41 + cell fractions, whereas media/IL-3 retention significantly improved culture productivity.
DISCUSSION
Various studies have demonstrated benefits of the G-Rex system for expanding different cell types due to their scalability, improved oxygen transfer, and higher culture viability [32, 38] . 
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Additionally, the use of fed-batch media dilutions have proven positive for the expansion of CD34 + cells from CB compared with full media exchanges [34] . In this study, we used the G-Rex system coupled with a fed-batch dilution strategy to generate Mks from mPB CD34 + HSPCs and identified an efficient starting cell-surface density of 40 × 10 3 cells per cm 2 (G40D). This cell density is much lower than the density range of 125-500 × 10 3 cells per cm 2 used in G-Rex cultures of K562 cells, T-cells, and other cell types [30, 35] . G40D cultures generated 39 AE 19 CD41 +
CD42b
+ Mks per input CD34 + cell, which was higher than our current process with (C11D) or without (C11) a fed-batch strategy at 28 AE 9 and 18 AE 8, respectively. G40D cultures were also higher than recently reported mPB-Mk yield of 27 [39] . C11D and G40D had increased culture viability, improved the number of Mks produced per milliliter of media used, and had lower %high-ploidy cultures with similar production of ≥16N Mks compared with C11. However, G40D cultures had higher fractions of CD34 + CD41 + cells (Mk progenitors) by midculture and yielded significantly greater numbers of 2N, 4N, and 6N + 8N Mks, while increasing the total Mk DNA pool. We observed substantial donor-to-donor variability but G40D trends held true for both high and low-performing donors.
The soft silicone rubber membrane surface in the G-Rex is very different from the polystyrene culture surface used in C11/C11D. Recent studies have shown that soft surfaces could have a positive effect on HSPC expansion [40, 41] . With the same seeding cell-surface density of C11 and restricting gas-transfer across the membrane (G11R), the G-Rex soft-surface did not improve TNC or Mk expansion. Surprisingly, a G-Rex device with restricted oxygen transfer had higher expansion than a standard G-Rex device (G11R versus G11). Due to the permeable membrane, oxygen tension would be higher near the cells in G-Rex devices than in standard wells or restricted G-Rex devices. The differences in oxygen tension could explain these results since our previous studies have shown that higher oxygen tension early in culture decreases total Mk expansion [22] . Increasing the G-Rex cell-surface density up to 80 × 10 3 cells per cm 2 improved expansion, consistent with past G-Rex studies showing the importance of increased cell-cell contact for growth [35] .
G-Rex systems have been used to expand HSPCs from various sources using a surface density of 500 × 10 3 cells per cm 2 that resulted in a 13.6-fold expansion of CD34 + cells after 12 days [28] . In the present study after 7 days, G40D conditions yielded a 19-fold expansion of CD34 + cells and contained higher fractions of CD34 + CD41
+ cells compared with controls. Neither the soft surface nor improved gas transfer in the G-Rex increased Mk progenitors at low cell density. Higher G-Rex cellsurface densities led to more extensive and longer CD34 retention and increased numbers of Mk progenitors regardless of dilutions. In a previous study, culturing CD34 + cells at high volumetric densities increased Mk progenitor populations [42] . . All conditions in (B) and (C) were also tested with dilution (triangle) or no dilution (open circle). Mean (AESD) calculated for conditions using paired points with gray lines connecting individual donors across diluted/nondiluted conditions. Dilution denoted with "D" added to condition name. Total cultures C11/C11D, n = 11; G11R/G11RD, n = 4; G11, n = 4; G11D, n = 5; G25/G25D, n = 4; G40, n = 9; G40D, n = 11; G80, n = 3 and G80D, n = 6. Statistics were evaluated by comparing (1) to respective C11 controls paired across the same donors, (2) diluted/nondiluted conditions paired across the same donors (gray lines), (3) dilution control C11D to G-Rex conditions paired across same the donors when n ≥ 3, and (4) G-Rex conditions paired across the same donors when n ≥ 3. For reference, colors for C11 (blue), C11D (red), and G40D (green) are the same as presented starting from Figure 1 . Compared with main control C11: *, p < .05; **, p < .01; ***, p < .001. Comparing no dilution versus dilution (gray lines): # , p < .05; ## , p < .01; ### , p < .001. (B1, C1): Peak TNC. C11D versus G11R**, G11*, G11D*, G40*; G40D versus G11R**, G11RD*, G11**, G11D**; G11RD versus G11**, G11D*; G11R versus G11*. (B2, C2): Peak CD42b cells. C11D versus G80D*; G40D versus G11R*, G11RD*, G11*, G11D*; G11RD versus G11*. (B3, C3): % CD34 + CD41 + cells. C11D versus G40***, G80*, G80D**; G40D versus G11R**, G11RD*, G11*, G11D**, G25*, G25D*. (C4, C4): % high-ploidy Mks. C11D versus G11R*, G11RD*, G11*, G25*, G40***, G80*; G40D versus G11R*, G11*, G25*; G11RD versus G11*, G11R versus G11D*. Abbreviation: TNC, total nucleated cell. The authors seeded cells at 400,000 cells per milliliter (in 20% oxygen) and performed daily dilutions. In the present study, because a low oxygen period is used during the first 5 days of culture without disruption, cells were not seeded at higher volumetric densities in standard tissue culture wells due to concern of overgrowth and nutrient depletion along with rapid accumulation of secreted soluble factors. The use of G-Rex systems allowed us to increase seeding cell numbers while maintaining the starting volumetric density at 40,000 cells per milliliter. Importantly, volumetric and cell-surface densities after day 5 were kept similar across the conditions. Therefore, the increase in CD34 + CD41 + cells is largely driven by increased cell-surface densities and cell-cell contact during the low oxygen phase in the first 5 days of culture. Media dilutions improved productivities across all conditions. G-Rex cell-surface densities above 25 × 10 3 cells per cm 2 produced over twofold more Mks than controls. Exchanging the media on day 5, 7, or 9 diminished the expansion : no dilutions (G40), dilution days 5/7 (G40D), dilution day 5 + media exchange day 7 (G40D-x7), dilution days 5/7 + media exchange day 9 (G40D-x9), and dilution days 5/7 with no IL-3 added on day 5 (G40D-3i). Control C11 and dilution control C11D were tested as well. (B): Peak total nucleated cell production and (C) peak CD42b [36, 37] and our results demonstrate that retention of the conditioned media/IL-3 maintains the expansion of CD41 + CD42b + Mks. Although C11/C11D produced Mk progenitors, the numbers were~twofold lower by midculture compared with G-Rex at high densities. Thus, by increasing the cell-surface density in G-Rex to produce more Mk progenitors and by retaining the conditioned media/IL-3, greater Mk numbers were produced (Fig. 7) .
Ommitting IL-3 from day 5 dilutions (G40D-3i versus G40D, Fig. 6 ) reduced Mk production, but it was still 50% higher than C11. These observations provide evidence that the conditioned media itself retains potential for Mk production, absent fresh IL-3. It has been reported that various endogenous soluble factors are secreted by HSPCs with both a negative and positive impact on HSPC expansion [34, 43] . Positive syngergistic effects between cytokines have shown to be beneficial for Mk production, specifically between TPO, SCF, and IL-3 [23, 37] . Insulin-like growth factor-1 and insulinlike growth factor binding protein-3 secreted from Mks has been reported to support HSPC expansion [44] . Also, studies have shown that exogenous cytokines can stimulate Mks to secret IL-3 and IL-6 [45] . All these findings indicate various ways in which dilutions versus media exchange are beneficial through diluting negative factors, while retaining positive factors that benefit Mk production.
G-Rex Mks displayed proPLTs and the PLPs collected displayed in vitro activation potential and aggregation potential in flow chambers, similar to that reported for other culturederived PLPs [46, 47] . Estimates for two different donors revealed similar levels of CD41 + CD42b + PLPs per input CD34 + cell on day 13 between G40D, C11, and C11D (data not shown). This indicates that, although the Mk pool was expanded in G40D, we may not have changed the PLPproducing Mk population. However, we have not yet optimized PLP collection in these cultures. Microfluidic systems appear to be effective at promoting PLP release by mimicking in vivo environments [46, 48, 49] . G-Rex Mks introduced into our uniform-shear rate microbioreactor displayed similar proPLT and PLP behavior (data not shown) as previously described for Mks cultured in STCS [48] and we are working to scale-up the bioreactor. Recent work has also identified turbulence as a key variable for PLP generation [50] . Yet, further advancements in engineering systems that can efficiently generate PLPs ex vivo are crucial [51] . Platelet transfusions typically contain 3 × 10 11 platelets per unit [52] . In contrast, Mk expansion and PLP yields ex vivo remain low with required starting cell numbers approaching 10 8 -10 9 input CD34 + cells per unit with current methods [15, 16, 53] . The median number of CD34 + cells recovered from healthy donors after G-CSF treatment was reported to bẽ 500 million cells [54] and with our Mk yields we could generate~2 × 10 10 Mks per donor. With a conservative yield of 15 PLPs/Mk, one donor could give rise to one platelet unit for transfusion. However, since millions of platelet units are transfused each year, to create a clinically relevant process, one donor should give rise to multiple transfusion units. Increasing our Mk yields by an order of magnitude would be a substantial improvement and lead to 10 platelet units, but would still require 10 4 -10 5 donors a year. An alternative strategy is to infuse culture-derived Mks into the body for in vivo PLP production as has been done in mice [11, [55] [56] [57] . Although the estimated yield of PLPs per infused ex vivo-derived human Mk was low (10-100) [57] , G-Rex systems could be used to produce larger numbers of Mks for infusion. Additionally, transfusions of Mk progenitors have been safely reported in humans with transfusion cell numbers in the range of 10 5 -10
6 Mk progenitors per kilogram of body weight [58] [59] [60] [61] . Mk progenitors have been reported to be responsible for platelet recovery after transplantation [62, 63] . In this study, we estimate a yield of 8 AE 4 Mk progenitors produced per input CD34 + cell and thus could generate 4 × 10 9 Mk progenitors by day 7 per donor. With a body weight of 70 kg, a single donor could provide 50-500 transfusions. Furthermore, mouse studies on the in vivo PLP potential of G-Rex-derived Mks as well as the clonogenic potential from G-Rex-derived Mk progenitors are required. Additional safety studies should address the concern of larger cell-size of Mks that could obstruct small vessels along with the concern of tumorigenesis [64] . Studies have shown, however, that irradiated iPSC-derived Mks retained potential to produce PLPs in vivo after being infused into mice [65] .
CONCLUSION
Additional advances are clearly required to produce clinically relevant Mk numbers from the process described in this study. Future G-Rex studies would include re-examining higher seeding cell-surface densities with the fed-batch dilution method from this study, adjusting cytokine concentrations and evaluating CB HSPCs. Lower oxygen setting for the first 5 days should be explored when using G-Rex. Also, the cell-cell contact mechanism for prolonged CD34 expression could be explored. Nonetheless, our results highlight distinct methods of increasing Mk numbers through a fed-batch dilution scheme and utilizing technologies that permit higher input cell numbers. 
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